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LIST OF PATENTS. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICE, 

For theweek ending May 22, 1849. 
To C. Carter, of Manchester, Mich igan, for 

improvements in Boring and Mortising M�.· 
chines. Patented May 22, 1849. 

To C. S. Beardsley &, S. Wood, of New 
York, for improvement in Bench Planes. Pa· 
tented May 22, 1849. 

To David Smith, of New York City, for im· 
proved method of Manufacturing Drop Shot. 
Patented May 22, 1849 . 

To T. T. Abbot, of Manchester N. H. for 
improvement in Speeder Fliers. Patented 
May 22, 1849. 

To W. McCammon, of Albany, N. Y. fo r 
Disk Cut·off acted upon and regulated by the 

Governor. Patented May 22, 1849. 
To W. Y. Layton, of Darlington, S. C. for 

improvement in Cotton Gins. Patented May 
22, 1849. 

To E. Bancroft, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 
improvement in MIll Shafting. Patented May 
22, 1849. 

To J. W. Briggs of Cleveland, Ohio, forim· 
provement in Hames. Patented May 22, 1849. 

To W. Chase, of Buffalo, N. Y for method 
of opening, shutting and fastening Blinds.
Pateflted May 22, 1849. 

To E. Kershaw ef,Boston, Mass, for impro. 
ved Key Hole Protector Patented May 22, 
1849. 

To M. W. Ruthven, of New York City, for 
improvements in propelling vessels by reac· 
tion. Patented May 22, 1949. 

To A. Lincoln of Springfield, Ills., for im· 
proved method of lifting vessels over shoals. 
Patented May 22, 1849. 

To W. H. Seymour, of Stockton, N. Y. for 
improvement in Machines for J ointmg Staves. 
Patented May 22, 1849. 

To S. W. Davis of Cincinnati Ohio, for im
provem6nt in imitations of Marble. Patented 
May 22, 1849. 

To J. Rhoades &. W. Pouley, of Shippens
burg, Pa , for improvement in Spring Sad
dles. Patented May 22, 1849. 

To J. Laird of Cincinnati, Ohio, for impro
ved Shank for mineral Door Knobs. Paten
ted May 22, 1849. 

To D. S awyer, of Cornish, N. H. for im
provement in Scythe nibs. Patented May 22, 
1849. 

To J. Hinton, of Monroe Co. Va. for im
provement m Harvesters of Clover Heads.
PatenteQ May 22, 1849. 

To A. J. PUrYiance of Updegraff, Ohio, ior 
improvement in Harvesting Machines. Paten
ted May 22, 1849. 

To H. Todd, of Columbus, Ohis, for im
provement in Buckles for Harness. Patented 
May 22, 1849. 

The Oldest Man In America. 

The American Bible Society Record for 
May, says tM! : 

Esploslons or Locomotive s. 

Report on the explosion of the locomotive 
Piscataqua, read before the Society of Civil 
Engineers un the 10th ult., by a Committee, 
Messrs. William Parrot and Simeon Borden, 
appointed for that purpose. The Report was 
published in the Boston Traveller of the 16th 
ult. The explosion of the locomotive took 
place on the Eastern Railroad, about 2� miles 
from the East Boston Depot. The fireman was 
killed, the engineer slightly wounded and the 
whole 'engine shattered to pieces. The en
gine weighed 9 tons, and was ten years old, 
but was put in thorough repair two years ago. 
and supposed to be in good repair at the time 
of the explosion. The boiler had two pumps 
and two safety valves, loaded a pressure of 90 
pounds. The apparatus for supplying water 
was in good order, in the opinion of the com
mittee, whose conclusions we here present as 
being fairly, ably and candidly given, in our 
opinion, and they will be of no small value and 
interest to many of our readers. 

Ha ving stated the facts in this case as far as 
they have come to the knowledge of your com
mittee, they submit the following remarks 
and conclusions for your consideration: 

The most rernarkaole fact is, that the en
gine exploded while at rest-no aperture op
en to agitate the water, nor pump at work in· 
jeding cold water, nor indication from the 
sa:ety valves that the boiler was unduly loaded 
with steam. In most recorded cases 01 el1:plo
sion, the accident has occured while the en
gine was in motion, or just started in motion. 
The appearance of the tubes and the testImony 
of the witnesses prove that the boiler was suf
ficiently supplied with water. 

After a careful examination, we are of op
mion that the explosion was not  to be attri
buted to the weakness of any part of the boi
ler ; but the effect was distributed generally 
over the whol e  wa!st ; and that the dark col
or of the fracture was occasioned from oxida
tion produced by the heat of the contained 
steam. All the parts fractured after the ex
plosion were bright. 

It is evident that the pressure of the contained 
steam was greater than the resistance of the 
boiler, and your ct>mmlttee areof opinion that 
the iron of which this boiler was constructed 
was as good as the average of iron in old boi· 
lers. 

Taking the average strength of old boiler 
irolJ, as stated in the report of the committee 
of the Franklin institute. Vol. 20, page 107, 

2 P t  
at 50,000 Ibs., and the formula l1:=--l1: re-

D 
presenting the pressure in poullds per square 
inch sufficient to burst the boiler; P strength 
of the iron = 50,000 ; t the thickness =0 24 
inch ; D the diameter of the boiler, = 36 in
ches ; and we have x = 666 Ibs. per square 
inch: but as the method of constructing the 
boilers with rivets reduces this strength, we 
allow for the reduction, which gives the re
sult of 456 lbs, per square inch, for the actual 
resistance of the boiler. 

Your committee are well aware of the dif· 
ficulty of arriving at an exact conclusion as 
to the value of this resistance from this data, 
as there may have been so�e parts of the boi
ler weaker than the strength given by the for
mula; and were there not other circumstan
ces beside the �imple explosion to guide them 
they might have doubted that there was so 
great a pressure of steam. But the fact that 
after dilligent examination no parts of the boi
ler were found to indicate weakness or wear
ing away of the plates more than has bee n 
allowed for in the formula; the discolored ap
pearance for the fracture Indicating a heat 
not less than 400" Fahrenheit ; the heated 
appearance of the plates themselves, the great 
distance to which some of the parts were 
thrown-all indicate a great and undue pres
sure of steam in this boiler. 

struction of the balances, your committee are 
unable to state, as they had no evidence which 
could be conclusive in the matter. But from 
comparison wlth other balances, said to have 
been similar, it was evident that a very little 
carelessness in screwing down the lever 
would render the safety valve useless; and this 
carelessness or inadvertency your committee 
are of the opinion, was the cause of this ex
plosion. They would therefore suggest the 
adoption of the practical rule, that when the 
safety valves are loaded by means of a lever 
and spring balance, they should be so con
structed as to render it impoliible te screw 
down the balance beyond the limitof pressure 
fixed by the builder or the superintendent of 
the engines. 

WM. P. PARROTT, � Committee. SIMEON BORDEN, 5 
For the Scientific American. 

PrInciple of" Patehts.-Actlon of" Patent 

Olllce. 

The writer of this has carefully perused the 
Prize Essay of Mr. Maher. He cordially agrees 
with him on some points, but not on others.
It is not his intention, however, to discuss the 
matter, but to take a brief view of our whole 
patent system and practice-to point out evils, 
recommend improvements and impart some 
knowledge, which, he humbly thinks, will be 
both useful and interesting to inventors and 
the public in general. 

The whole principle of the Patent Laws 
lies in a nutshell. It coneists in the public 
granting an exclusive authority to an inventor 
or discoverer for fourteen years to make, use, 
and vend his invention or discovery, upon the 
condition that the public will enjoy the bene
fits of th.e same'after the period stated. The 

the special tax paid there, that such favoi'& 
were bestowed upon the blessed few to the 
prej udice of the rebuffed many. None would 
like to attribute either influence or corrup
ti� to any board of men but would attribute 
thtHr crooked action either to carelessness, ig
norance, or to that kind of action so striking
ly p ourtrayed in the parable of" the unjust 
steward." On the [7th of last April a patent 
was granted to S. L. Croker, of Taunton, 
Mass., for the application of Muntz's metal
(a British invention,) for making cut nails. No 
claim was set up for a new metal or alloy, or 
a new way of producing an old result. No, 
n(me of these, but this, " what! claim as my 
invention is the new article of manufacture 
herein above described, viz. a yellow metal 
nail made by cutting and heading it in a nail 
machine, meaning by the term yellow metal, 
a metal composed of copper and zinc, in the 
proportions in which they are usually combined 
in the manufacture of the well known Muntz 
sheathing metal." 

When the Patent Office grants a patent for 
a brass nail in 1849, there can be no doubt but 
many rejected inventions mutter their com
plaints to the walls of the Model Room, " on 
us such favors have not been bestowed." 

JUNIUS REDIVIVUS. 

[Having mentioned in No. 33, that we had 
some articles sent us by " Junius Redivivus," 
which we designed to publish at some future 
time, that gentleman sent us a nflte request· 
ing us to suspend their pub hca tion and he 
would send us some other articles that would 
pe more suitable to our columns, to follow af· 
ter the Prize Essay. This article is the fi�st of 

of a series which he has sent US.-ED. 

pohcy of such a law or laws, is unquestiona- Sir John Franklin'S Ezpedltlon. 

ble. iefore governments were wise enough Capt. Wilkes, of the Navy, publishes a let-
to adopt such a system, the progress of scien- ter in the National IntelligenceI' in relation to 
tific and especially mechanical discovery, was the contemplated expedition in search of Sir 

very slow. This is the reason why we have John Franklin, the British navigator. Capt. 
so many traditions of ancient arts lost. Th� Wilkes entertains the 

-
hope that it is not Jet 

discoverer or inventor in ancient times prefer- too late to render relief, and suggests that 

red to enjoy the benefits of his discovery by prompt action may be the means of saving Sir 

keeping the same a perfect secret. Inventors John and his brave followers from a terrible 
of the olden time carried their secrets to the fate. He is of opinion that the search should 
grave with them. From the moment the go- be made through the Wellington Channel, it 
vernment of England established Patent Pro- being the only point where adequate search 
tection to Inventors, physical science has pro- is not likely to be made. Beyond Cape Wal
gressed with astonishing rapidity. This then ker towards the south-west, in Baffin's Bay, 
is evidence of the wisdom and sound policy of in Davis's Straits, in Lancaliter Sound, or in 
Patent Protection. the Arctic Ocean within Behrring's Straits, he 

The first thing therefore to be learned in would most likely be fallen in with by Rich
examining an application for a patent, is its ardson or Ross, both of whom are in search 
originality and usefulness. On the latter point of him, or by the English, Russian, or Ameri
there need not be much said, for an utterly can whale ships, which have extended their 
worthless thing will soon find its own level, cruising grounds in those remote parts. The 
and there are but few who can really decide writer remarks: 
upon the usefulness of an invention. "The The best practical plan, peculiarly suited 
proof of the pudding is the eating of it," and to our means and the character of the naviga
the only questioB in this case should be, is it tion and service, is to fit out three or four of 
new or old? Our best inventions and disco- our small Eastern fishing vessels, (Chebacco 
veries have been subjects of sport to profes- boats,) from sixty to eighty or one hundred 
sional wise men. When Franklin's experi- tons burthen, manned by those who have been 
ments and views on electricity were read be· brought up in them, and have them well and 
fore the Royal Society, they were received fully equipped, �ith b�t small crews, ten �r 
with shouts of laughter by the wise savanS twelve persons, Includmg officers. For thIS 
composing that time honored body. If there number th

.e�e vessels cou�d be provided with 
is evidence prod! ced of a new result or an old 'fuel, prOVISIOns, �nd clothmg :or two or three 
result in a new and more economical manner seasons. There IS no necessIty for them to 
the shield of Patent Protection should at once set out with the intention of wintering WIthin 
be thrown before it, to guard it against the mao the icy region; the supplies should be to 
licious intrigues of selfish and unprincipled guard against accident of detention. The ves
men. 

The principle ot action which should guide 
sels and outfit could be readily prepared for 
five or seven thousand dollars each, and creWB 
would cheerfully undertake the voyage at 
dcuble wages and a gratuitous supply of warm 
clothing; the whole sum would not exceed 
for theiie $25,000. The reward off ered by the 
British Government, in the event of success, 
would be ample compensation to excite the 
greatest exertion, casting aside the deliire ot 
adventnre and engaging in ao laudable an un. 
dertaking. 

" George Buckhart, livipg in Harlan Coun
ty,Ky., is one of the most extraordinary men 
of the age, and perhaps is the oldest man now 
known to be living. He is ONE HUNDRED 

AND FOUR1'EEN years old; was born in Ger
mantown, Pennsylvania, and has lived for sev
eral years in a hollow sycamore tree, of such 
large dimensions as to contain his family, con
sisting of a wife and five or six children, bed 
and bedding, cooking utensils, &c. The ex
ploring agent of the American Bible Society, 
in his travels in Kentucky, recently found 
him, and also saw seveI"a1 respectable gentle
men who had spent one or more Ilights with 
him in this ;;ingular home. He prefesses to 
hold the Lutheran faith, being of a German 
family, and received the Bible with peculiar 
manifestations of gratitude. What a life for 
one man to spend! What a long train of events 
has marked this century through which he 
hag drawn the thread of existence." 

We therefore conclude, that at the time 
the explosion took place, this boiler was sub
jected to an interiml pressure of steam of not 
much if any less than 450 Ibs. to the square 
inch, and a temperature of 3570; and that 
this extraordinary pressure was occasioned by 
an accumulation of steam in consequence of 
the safety valves being hindered in their free 

the Patent Office should be transparent on this 
point, in order that inventor� and the pllblic 
might know BOW to j)roceed without any 
doubts of success, or any unnecessary expense· 
Hitherto the action of.ourPatentOffice has not 
been uniform in this respect. It has rejected 
applications with tl!.ereason givlln, " want of 
novelty," when there was both novelty and 
usefulness cOJ:,nbined in the invention. It has 
rejected hundreds of applications for patents, 
upon the grounds that " a mere difference of 
application did not constitute a patentable ob
ject," while it has granted patents to some for 
the mere application of an article to a new 
purpose. How this was done, the reasons 
why it was done, is something that requires 
el1:planation and the public would not be the 
worse of having the mist remofed from their 
eyes. Doe5 one man who applieli for a patent 
pay more than another into the Treasury of 
the Unitlld Statel? No. It could not then be for 

The distance of Wellington Channel from 
our shores is not greater than that to Europe, 
and the voyage may read ily be performed in 
forty. five days. 

If (says the letter) vessels were now fitted 
they would be in time for the season, which 
opens about the middle of July, and would be 
able to explore this channel thoroughly to its 
farthes�. extent or navigable point, and, if not 
to luccor, they will ascertain whether Sir 
John Franklin had taken that route, and reo 
turn safely b ack before winter with tiding •. 

By the late new» from Europe, the Romans 

were tighting to keep out the French. 

action. 
Whether this obstruction wal occasioned 

by carelessness, or by some defeet in the eon· 
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TO CORRESPONDENT •• 

" I. P. F. of Ala."- You had better con
struct a model of your CottDn Press and for
ward it to this office. We are not able to 
gain a sufficient knowledge of its novelty from 
your dpsc�iption. Make the model as small 
as convenient and let it represent the con
struction and operation ot the press. 

,. D. A W. of N. Y."-It is scarcely possi· 
ble to understand clearly your improvement 
on the valve, owing to the drawings and des· 
cription being so crowded togsther. But it is 
not possible without a great deal of research 
to tell how many patents have been granted 
for valves and the various modes of con8truc
ting and operating them. More than 200 pa· 
tents have been issued for improvements on 
the steam engine. The patent fee would cost 
$30 and the rest would only be the expense 
for drawings and specificatIon. If there is not 
much work to be done, the cost will be the 
less .. 

"A. G. R ofG�at Falls."-We can turn
ish you WIth the receirt commonly used for 
Iha t purpose. 

.. A. A. W. of Mich."-Your favor of the 
14th with enclosure came safe to hand. For 

encouraging letter, and the fine list of sub
scribers. We shall answer your questions by 
mail on Monday, and will furnish all the in
formation you require. We could not give it 
in the columns of the "Scienti6c American." 
We have forwarded several specimens as per 
req uest, and hope to hear a good account from 
them. 

" H. O. R. of Ala."-Messrs. Norcross & Co. 
shipped your machinery on t he 28th, as per 
directions. We shall attend to your oihermal· 
ters without delay. You must bear with us a 
little, as we are very much driven with busi· 
ness. We receive a mass ot communications 
every day and we never design to overlook 
any. We often are put to much trouble in 
obtaining such tacts as our correspondents reo 
quire, but we are al ways ready and willing. 

" D. F. of N. y·,,-It is probable that you 
could 0 btain letters patent for yvur improve. 
ment. You had better send us a drawing or 
model as soon as possible for examination.
The machine reterred to has been disposed ot 
and we do not know where another could be 
pUl'chased. $2 received and credited for 1 
year's SUbscription . 

" M. M. B. of N. J."" A. P. C. and R. C. of 
drawings of a wheel similar to yours, see Gal- Mass."" N. S. T. of Ct." " W. N. F. of N. H." 

loway's History and Progress of the Steam and" C. T. D. of Vt."-Your specifications 
Engine, page 482. It is not possible for you and drawings have been forwarded to the Pa
to get a patent, and we have used the papers tent OfficE.' since our last issue. 
which you sent us according to that decision. " D. J. S. of N. Y."-Too late to examine 
The money has not reacHed us yeT, but when, this week. 
it dces it shall be passed to your credit sub- " E. C. of' Ct."-There have been attempts 
ject to your order. The French workto which made to re-use the steam, over and over again 
we refel'red you is large antI expensive and in the torm ot steam, and the heated air en
we presume not to be found in your city, but gine always returns its air and uses it over 
the one above (Galloway's) is a common work again. We are not able to givE.' the informa-
_nd no doubt can be found with you. 

I 
tion requested in your second interrogation. 

" B. A. of N. C. "-$4 received, and your; " J. J. & c. of Mass."-Yours has Just come 
req uests properly attended to. I to hand. 

" L. B. ot Ala."-The plan of your plough " H. M. of N. Y."- Yours next week. 
differs from any that we have seen or heard " G. A. 1. of Ky "-$20 was received from 
of before. We do not see clearly f rom your the Patent Office last Monday and placed to 
description and drawing where the particular your credit. 
advantage and saving of power lies. We We have quite a number of answers to cor-
would be better able to judge from a good respondents left out this week. 
model. 

" T. B. of N. Y."-We will get up an en- 'Jlbu.crti5.cm.cnt5. 
graving of your Governor soon. . _._. 

" J. H .  of Geo."-Your communication on \ _. MACHINERY.- .. -
the square of cells, has been put into the THE undersigned have made such arrangements 
Post Office, directed to C. P N 

with Foundries, Machinists and Patentees, that . . they are prepared to furnish all kinds of machinery 
" W. M. of N. Y."_ Your article on the or mechanical tools at manufacturers prices. Steam 

Engines of any power, Horsepower. Lathes, Mills of Tell. Hour System, will appear next week. all kinds, Presses, Planing & Shingle machines, Mill 
"T. J. K. of Va."-We hope you

. will get and circular Saws, and every kind of machine or 
Tool, used by a mechanic or manufacturer. Also 

yQur paper regular. It always was sent prompt- . a lot of second hand machmeryfor sale low. 
N. B. Our personal attention gi ven to forwarding ly and the fault was in the P. O. There is no and packing. NORCROSS & CO. 60 Nassau at. 

Tidal Mill belonging to any person that we --
TO SOUTHERN AND WESTERN MANU· could recommend. Mr. W. Sherrod, of Pro· FACTURERS. 

vidence, R. 1. is the inventor of a very good THE undersigned having completed his engage· 
ment with the Bay State Mills ot Lawrence Mass. one. is now prepared to negociate with parties for a sit· 

" J. A. T. of Mass."-Such a work as you 1 uatio'.' as practical engineer and superinte,!dent of 
. . machlnery. Strong letters of recommendation can 

refer to has never been publtshed. The list be fUlnished from Samuel Lawrence, Esq., Messrs. . k' h S '  'fi A I Aldrich, Tyng & Co. of Lowell, and soveral other is published every wee III t e clenli IC - gentlemen of'high standing. Letters addressed to 
merican, furnished direct from the Patent Ot. me at Andover, Mass. will meetpromIlj. attention. 
fice. _

j2 6t· . C.FRYE. 

" J. J. C. of Va."-We cannot answer your 
enquiries satisfactorily. You had better en
close $5 in a letter and address it to Messrs. 
Lyon, Short & Co at that place and we pre
sume they will furnish you the particulars.
We do not know that they are in this kiBd of 
business. but know them to be businl!ss men. 

"J. W S.ofMass."-Youappeal'tohavehit 
upon a capital Electro Magnetic Rotary En· 
gine. There is something about eleclro mag
netism, however, which seems too subtle II) 
be condensed into' a powerful moler. Expe
riment alone-plain practical results-are the 
only criterion of utility. Many eminent men 
have entered upon this field and have left no 
trace of their labors. Why? Because they 
were unsuccessful. We are dubious about 
the beneficial results for which Congress 
made the appropriation. We desire to be dis· 
appointed. 

" J. D. W. of Ct."-In he year 1845 Mr. 
Trapp resided in Dryden, N. Y. Since that 
time we have had no tidings of him, but pre
sume he still resides there. Justice shall be 
done you. 

"A. C. B. of N. C."-The error of which 
you advised us in your favor of the 13th, was 
made by Mr. Farnul)1in rendering his account 
to us. The $5 has been since pai.d and pla
ced to you r cl'edi t. 

A NEW PATENT MACHINE. 

HAVING obtained a patent for a self·feading rna· 
chine to saw wood TWICE IN TWO at one opera

tion, a model of which can be seen by applying to 
P.  H. Watson, Patent Attorney, Washington, D. C 
I am now prepared to sell tHe right fOI the same, by 
States or smaller districts, as may best suit the con
venience of purchasers. As this is a machme every 
where wanted, and believed to possess superior me· 
rit, it will be to the advantage of mechanics and pa· 
tent dealers to attend to it: 

All communications post paid, and addressed to 
the subscriber, will receive prompt attention. 

DAVID BONNER, 
j2 Bt> Greenfield, Highland County, Ohio. 

TO IRON FOUNDERS. F INE ground Sea Coal, an approved article to 
make the sand come off the Castings easily; fine 

bolted Charcoal Blaacking ; Lehigh fine Dust, and 
Soapstone Dust for facing Stove Plates, &c. &c.; 01· 
so, Black Lead Dust, for sale in Barrels, by 

GEORGE O. ROB.I!:RTSON. 
m244meow" 303 West 17th st. New York. 

FAY & GULICK, 
" J. H. P. of Me."-We Designers and Engravers on Wood, �o. 80 Nassau thank yQI\ fo)' that .t�eet. Room No. 26. 11112 tf 

Patent Agency. 
()(1- From our long acquaintance and experience 

in Patent Office busines9we have no hesitancy in as· 
serting that we are better able tG judge the merits 
of new inventioJUJJ and 9.re better capable of advIsing 
upon all subjects pertaining to Patents than any 
other concern in the United States. 

Any business connected with the Patent office 
may be done by letter through the Scientific Am
erican office with the same facility and certainty as 
though the inventor applied in person. Our pri
celi! too (another important consideration to inven
tors) are but about half as much as the charges of 
most agents as the amount of business which we do, 
and that in connection with the publication of the 
Scientific American renders to us superior advaN
tage over all other agents. 
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repeat what very many have said. "The best Pa
tent Agency in the United States is at the Scienti
fic American office" 

All models, drawings or communications that are 
sent to the Scientific American office for Inspection 
are deposited from the eyes of the public until the 
b:�:!!a:le�

pplication for securing the invention has 

The best of artists are constantly employed to 
make drawings from models and our corps of speci� 
fication writers are composed of gentlemen formerly 
connected with the Patent office at Washington as 
ExamIners. 

All communications should be addressed to 
MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office. 

POST PAID. (dI6) New York. 

LONDON PUBLICA T IONS. 

THE undersigned have been appointed Sole Agents 
for the United States for the sale of the following 

celebrated works, edited and conducted by William 
Carpmael, Esq. 

The London Repertory of Patent Inventions pu b
lished in monthly numbers at 75 cents each.-Janua· 
ry, February ana March numbers received. 

The London Law Reports of Patent Cases, Tol, 1, 
complete, 700 pages, with an index, bound, a t $5. 

The English Patent Laws, (bound) $1,25. 
The Index of Repertory and List of Patents gran· 

ted for IBI5 to IB45, (bound) $4,50. 
The public will understand that the above pu bli

cations cannot be obtained at any other place in this 
Countrv, except orderea through the publishers 
of the Scientific American. Orders will be prompt· 
ly supplied, and the Repertor} furnished every 
month by the steamers to persons wishing it regu· 
lar MU:-<N & CO. 12B Fulton st. ml� 

SOUTH WESTERN PATENT AGENCY. 
THE Subscriber has opened an Agency for the 

sale of patent rights, machinery, &c. of every 
description. My object is to enable inventor. and 
manufacturers to realize the fullest advantage from 
their rights by introducing them into the vast West. 
All kinds of really good machinery and mventions 
are wanted, such as stave dressing, barrel making, 
morhcing, sash, iron and wood turning, drilling, 
pressing and railroad machinery, as well as water 
wheels, windlasses, steam engines, cotton and wool� 
en mechinery, &c. To sell machines, &c. a model 
or machine will be needed; for patent rights a pow
er of attorney would be requisite. My charges 
will be moderate. and energy use.! to forward safes. 
No charge.will be made until some benefit is reali
zed. Letters (Post Paid) will receive immediate at
tention. 

SUPERIOR TURNING LATHES_ 
JAMES STEWART, 15 Canal·.t. and 1M Elm·st.i" 

constantly manufacturing and has now on hand 
between 50 and 60 superior lathes of the following 
descriptions aad at reasonable prices. namely: 

Dentist's Lathes, very hIghly finished. 
.. •. common, 

Brass and Wood Turner'S Lathes. 
Jeweller's and Pencil-case maker'S very superior. 
J. STEWART is also authorized to act as agent for 

the sale of the celebrated Lathes manufactured by 
James T. Perkins ef Hudson, of large size and at 
prices from $250 to $B O O. A specimen of this des· 
cription may be seen at his factory as above. 

j27 tf 
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BRITISH PATENTS. 

MESSRS. ROBERTSON AND C O ., 

PATENT SOLICrToRS. 
(Of which Firm Mr. J. C. Robertson, the Editor 0 

the Mechanics Magazine from its commencement in 
1833, is principal partner,) .undertake 

The Procuration oC Patents. 
For England, Scotland, Irelanti, and all other Eu 

ropean Countries, and the transaction,generally 
all business relating to patents. 

Instructions to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap 
plying to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER, 2B Platt Street 
New York; as also the necessary forms of Petition 
and Declaration for British Patents. 

mltf 
PATENT OFFICE 

166Fleet Street, London. 

RIVED STAVES, &c. 
THE Subscriber has invented (to be patented) a 

new Stave machine, with which one boy will 
dress 8 to 10 hogshead staves per minute and do it 
well. It is very simple and compact measunng four 
and a half feet by one and a half. With a slower 
feed one horse will work it with ease. Prices VERY 

LOW. He also sells at higher prices his Stave 
Dres8ing and Jointing Machine-a truly EX
CELLENT article. Also, a new Planing and Match
ing Machine, which cannot be surpassed by any oth· 
er In use. Address 

a282m'f. H. LAW, 216 PeaIl st. N. Y. 

PATENT LUBRICATING OIL FOR MA-
CHINERY. 

THE subscribers are now prepare.! to supply Dev· 
lan's Patent Oil inany quantity. Machinists, Ma· 

nufacturers &'c., are invited to examine the article. 
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils from 
some of our most extensive manufacturers can be 
seen at this office. 

KENNEDY & GELSTON, 5 1·2Pine·st. New York, 
Sole Agents for the !'few England States, and State 
of New York. 

Samples of the oil may be seen at the Scientific 
American Office. mlO tf 

I SUPERIOR ENGINE LATHES. 

WE are manufacturmg and selling at our estab 
lishment in New London, ct. a superior article 

of Screw Engine lathes and also hand lathes of every 
dimension at an extremely low price. 

Address ALBERTSON, DOUGLASS'& CO. 
Post Paid [d2 6m'] :-<ewLondon, Ct. 

Z. C, Robbins, 
ConSulting 

t
:::j��:��

e
::,d Counsellor 

Office on F street, opposite Patent Office, Washing-
ton, D. C. j20 If Relerences :-Geo. Higgins and Geo J. Mankm, 

New Yor�) L. pickering and S. La11lin, St. Louis; 
Hon. Jas. 11, Woodworth, Mayor of Chicago. I JOSEPH E. WARE, 

FELTING MANUl<'ACTORY. 
JOHN H. BACON a2i1 tf 65 Second st., St. Louis, Mo. 

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT.--AG ENTS 

WANTED. 

YOUNG MEN will find it to their advantage to 
engage in the sale of valuable and popular 

Books, on useful and interesting subjects. Also, to 
canvas and obtaiu subscribers tor a Monthly Jour
nal, which should be in the hands of every working 
man in the nation. Such terms will be ojfered as to 
make it an inducement for all (not already profitably 
employed) to engage in this enterprise. For parti· 
c.lars, please address, post paid, 

FOWLERS & WELLS, 
ml9 Bt 12 9 and 131 Nassau st. New YorK. 

ADIRONDAC AMERICAN C AST STEEL. 

A new and VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE fully equal to 
any European Steel in the market, for sale at the 

Company's Warehouse. 
QUINCY & DELAPIERRE. 

m268m' BI John St. New York. 

WONDERFUL CHUHNS. 

THAT will cause butter to come from milk ill 
three te five minutes, for sale at $3, $4, $6 and 

$12 each, at the Agricultural Warehouse of 
m26 S. C. HILLS & CO. 43 Fulton st. 

(Late of the firm of R Bacon & Sons.) 
()(rManufacturer of Feltings for Watp' ,'ilters, 

&'c., Steam and Water Pipes, Bmery Wheels, Calico 
Printers'. Jewellers', Marble "\tVorkers' Boot Felts, 
Feltmg for Railroads, &c. &c. Also Lambs Wool 
Wadding for Cloaks, Skirts, Hoods, &c. 

For sale and orders received by T. C BACON &; 
! CO., corner of Union and Ann sts., also by E. C. 

TURELL, No. 26 Ann st. Boston, next door to Oak 
Hall. a7 3m' 

Johnson's Improved Shingle 
Machine. 

THE Subscriber having received Letters Patent 
for an improvement in the Shingle Machine, is 

now ready to furnish them at short notice , and he 
would reqltest all those who want a good machine 
for sawing shmgles, to call on him and examine the 
improvements he has made, as one eighth more shin· 
gles can be sawed in the same given time than bv 
any other machine now in use. Manufactured at 
Augusta, Me. and Albany,N. Y. J. G. JOHNSON. 

Augusta, Maine, Oct. 2B, IB4B. 02B Iy 
�Messrs. Norcross & Co. No. 60 Nassau st. New 

�hh."S�
re Agents for the sale of my Shingle Ma· 

"ATTENTION THE WHOLE." 

PATENT AGENCY. CITIZENS and Strangers are respectfully invited 

SAMUEL C. HILLS, No. 43 Fulton street, N. Y. to visit GURNEY'S DAGUERRLAN GALLERY, 
IB 9 Broad way, where Likenes,es of the finest finish Patent Agent and Agent lor the sale of Patent and most durable materials are taken in clear or Goods and Patent Rights-still continues to aid and stornr.y weather. assist inventors in procuring Patents and selling N.B.-Paintings, Daguerreotypes, Engravings,&c. Rights. Charges moderate. Application per mail copied. m31 3m' must be post paid. m26 tf I' �� .-�- ----�----- - -.-

Barlow & Payne, 
Patent Agents and ConSUlting Illnglneers, 

89 Chancery Lane, London. 
m26 tf 

MORSE'S AIR DISTRIBUTOR. 

Detroit Foundry, May 20,1849. 
T
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Michigan and vicinity. With the above improve· 
ment, Tanneries can use the WET TAN as it comes 
from the vat, and Saw Mills can use ALL KINDS of SAW 

DUST or wet bark and make Steam as readily as with 
wood, on the common grate. 

Fourteen sets are now in use in Mills and Tanner
ies in this vicinity, and gIve abundant satisfaction. 
Numerous certIficates of their great economy in the 
use offuel are received from every placQ where they 
have been used. D.I!:GRAFF & KENDRICK. 

m26 2m 

Lapwelded WroughtIron Tubel!! 
FOR TUBULAB. BOILERS, 

1<'rom 1 1-2 to 8 inches diameter. 
'I'HESE are the only Tubes of the same q ua1ity 

and manttfacture as those so extensively used 
in England, Scotland, France and Germany, for 
Locolllotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boil· 
ers. THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee, 

1111 2B Piattatreat, New York . 

I 
E. NEVILLE, WOOD ENGRAVER. 

122 Fulton st. corner Nassau. 

()(rThe .. bove is prepared to execute all orders at 
he shortest notice and on th.e most reasonable terms 

FOR SALE CHEAP . 
TWO Looms for Weaving Rubber Webbing for 

BRACES, with ten shuttles each , nearly new.-. 
Also, a first and second Rubber Cutter, together with 
other machinery for manufacturing Rubber Braces. 
Enquire of NORCROSS & CO. 

ma tf No. 60 Nassau st. New York. 

MITRE BOXES. 

A new article, made to cut at any angle with 
precision, Just the thing for Carpenters, ship 

Joiners, and Furniture Makers Mechanics are in
vited to call and examine them at 

NORCROSS & CO. 60 Nassau st. up stairs. 
mI2 tf 

TO PAINTERS, &c. 

Qu ARTERMAN'S Improved Am.erlcan Ato. 
m.lc Drier, adapted to all kinds of Paints and 

Painters' colors. Sold wholesale and retail, at 114 
John st New York. 

mig 3m' QUARTERMAN & SON· 

INFOHMA TJON WANTED. IN regard to a machine for ginning. carding anll 
spi�liing Cotton with six spindles, called the 

" Family Spinuing Machine." Address, post paid, 
11120 �t' MUNN & CO. at thi. ollice, 
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